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ORIGIN AND TREATMENT OF INJURIES TO THE LIMBS
A total of 4 injuries in 4 persons were recorded (Table 11).
All cases were treated as outpatients.

One patient who had received a kick on the forearm, had
an ulnar fracture which turned out to be a re-fracture of one
received a year earlier in another taekwondo contest. The
fracture was treated with reduction and immobilisation in a
plaster cast.
Two cases of contusions of knee and shoulder were the
results of attempts to block direct kicks aimed at the region
and were treated with crepe bandages and immobilisation;
this was also the treatment given to one case of contusion
of the foot which was the result of a misdirected kick.

DISCUSSION
During the 6th Taekwondo World Championship with 346
competitors, 15 (4.3%), were admitted to casualty wards
with injuries.
Most of the injuries localised to the head and neck
regions were fractures and contusions.
Karate is a fighting sport comparable to taekwondo. In
the first European Knock-down Karate Champsionship in
1978, McLatchie reported all injuries that occurred during

the contest (McLatchie et al, 1980). The majority of the
lesions were of the trunk and the limbs. Though some
lesions localised to the head and neck might have proved of
a serious nature no fractures were reported. Half of the
competitors sustained an injury.

Our series does not provide information about the total
number of injuries during the contest. Thus neither an
estimate of the total risk in taekwondo nor a comparison
between this and the corresponding one of karate are
possible. As to the severity of the injuries, however, we
noticed a marked disparity. A possible explanation might be
differences in the fighting techniques.
In karate full contact to the head with a kick is allowed
only with the use of the instep and only against the side of
the head as distinct from taekwondo where the use of the
heel with full contact to the face is allowed.

Encouraging the use of protective padding, mouthguard
and a face shield would seem reasonable in view of the
severity of taekwondo injuries. Although in boxing and
rugby the use of mouthguards may reduce the incidence of
dental fractures this was not found to be the case in
taekwondo since all patients in this series were wearing
protection. In our opinion, the best way of avoiding severe
damage to the face would be to alter the rules so that kicks
aimed at the face are no longer allowed.
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The origin of this book has its roots in the Canadian Fitness Survey (1981) and represents a first attempt to define a
comprehensive benchmark of information regarding fitness standards, activity patterns, lifestyle and attitudes to physical
activity across a stratified random sample of an entire (Canadian) population.

The author aims to interpret this unique body of knowledge within the context of a broad international perspective and to
draw lessons helpful to other communities and nations who optimistically plan large scale surveys. As such Shephard
recognises the problems of such surveys, but does not shrink from the task of overcoming inherent problems, while
gratuitously acknowledging the contributions of professional associates in this 'opus magnum'.
The basic plan of the text is straightforward and logically presented beginning with a critical analysis of current
international concepts of fitness and physical activity, while relating these to selected aspects of health, productivity, life
satisfaction and the economic burden of geriatric care. Pragmatic approaches used in data generation of major surveys are
considered along with methodologies appropriate to large field surveys with much useful, though not complete tabular data
presented, while activity patterns, attitudes and lifestyle considerations are treated with less rigour and sense of purpose.

Finally the policy implications of augmenting such surveys are considered at governmental, commercial and voluntary
sector levels, as well as for health and activity professionals involved, although in conclusion the author recognises even the
limitations of this work in describing, let alone accounting for, trends in health, Fitness and well-being of a nation.
A wide readership is envisaged by the author and to this end he supplies his usual detailed reference listing to satisfy the
most assiduous bibliographer.
J. A. White, PhD
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One case of dental fracture and two lacerations which
were the result of kicks in the face necessitated suture of the
face and were treated as outpatients.

